**FIELD TRIAL/TAN/WRT ENTRY FORM**

Please print or type all information. Do not sign this form until you have read the waiver.

**HOW TO USE THIS ENTRY FORM**

1. All entries must be submitted on the official entry form.
2. You may use one entry form to enter the same dog in more than one field event on the same weekend.
3. Use a separate entry form for each dog to be entered in a club’s field events.
4. Mail all completed entry forms plus entry fees to the Event Secretary as listed under the event notice unless otherwise specified.
5. Make all fees payable to the host club.

**We want you to keep the points earned at licensed UKC events. Important things to remember:**

- All dogs entering UKC events must be permanently registered, have a valid Temporary Listing Number, or a Performance Listing/Limited Privilege number for performance events.
- All entry forms must be complete and signed. Incorrect information submitted on the entry form may invalidate your wins.

**Eligibility**

- To be eligible for the TAN events, the dog must be less than 3 years of age on the day of the event.
- To be eligible for Gun Class the dog must be at least six months of age; for Open Class the dog must be at least one year of age.
- NO age requirement or limitation for WRT.

**WAIVER**

By signing this form containing a release and waiver of all liability and being permitted to participate in the event, I expressly agree to waive the right to assert any claim, action, or lawsuit and expressly agree to release, remise and to indemnify and hold harmless UKC, the sponsoring club/organization and its officers and members, landowners/property lessors, and any approved UKC Judge or UKC representative from any such claim, action or lawsuit seeking legal damages in any form as a result of participation in this event which might be made or asserted by myself, or which might be asserted on behalf of any minor child or any other person/agent participating in the event on my behalf. I further agree by signing this form to waive and release any claim for damages or other form of legal relief based on any action, decision, or judgment made by any UKC or host club representative or any decision made by any approved UKC Judge pursuant to the official UKC Rules and Regulations governing this event.

---

**For Club Use Only:**

Armband No.

---

Host Club: ________________________________

Dog's: ☐ UKC Permanent Reg #: ___________ ☐ UKC TL #: ___________ ☐ UKC PL/LP #: ___________

Breed of Dog: ________________________________

Dog’s Registered Name: ________________________________

Dog’s Date of Birth: ________________________________ Dog’s Sex: ________________________________

Dog Owner’s Name(s): ________________________________

Address: ________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: ________________________________ Zip: ____________

Phone: ________________________________ Email: ________________________________

Total Entry Fee Enclosed: $______________________________ (One entry for per dog entered.)

Signature of Owner or Handler: ________________________________

Date: ________________________________